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Abstract
Background

Community based medical education (CBME) enriches undergraduate and postgraduate students’
perspectives, especially in rural settings. For the continuity of rural CBME in Japan, the present disruption
caused by the coronavirus must be overcome to drive CBME and educate future family physicians
adequately in rural community hospitals. In this study, we examine the challenges faced by and solutions
for sustainable CBME in community hospitals during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Methods

A qualitative study was performed with CBME stakeholders in a community hospital. First, direct
observation was performed by the �rst author. Through this method, �eld and re�ection notes were taken
by observing and interviewing the dean, medical teachers, nurses, medical students, a medical clerk, and
rural citizens in the hospital and its surrounding rural communities from April 1 to September 30, 2020.
Interviews were recorded, and their contents were transcribed verbatim. The authors analyzed the
transcriptions using on a thematic analysis.

Results

Overall, 31 pages of �eld and re�ection notes were collated through direct observation and used for
analysis. Five physicians, eight nurses, one clerk, fourteen medical trainees, and three rural citizens were
interviewed. Through the thematic analysis, three themes emerged: the uncertainty of COVID-19, an
overwhelming fear within medical institutions, and motivation and determination to continue providing
CBME.

Conclusion

Rural CBME for family medicine should be continued for the sustainability of rural medicine, even during
the COVID-19 pandemic. The end of the pandemic cannot be foreseen, and CBME in rural areas should be
continued to serve its true purpose by carefully considering precautions and through continuous dialogue
between stakeholders and medical educators.

Background
The COVID-19 pandemic has had a tremendous impact on community based medical education (CBME).
CBME provides undergraduate and postgraduate students multiple opportunities to learn and broaden
their perspectives on medicine, practical knowledge, skills, and attitudes toward doctors, especially in
rural settings.1,2,3 CBME programs can motivate students to become family physicians and work in rural
and remote areas, which is critical for the sustainability of medicine in such areas.4,5 In CBME, the
collaboration among various stakeholders such as universities, general hospitals, medical teachers,
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medical trainees, other healthcare professionals, and citizens is essential.1,6,7 The COVID-19 pandemic,
however, has deeply impacted these relationships, primarily because of mutual fear of infection.

Medical institutions fear the transmission of infections from one institution to another and the risk their
trainees face in such a situation.8,9 Medical trainees may face a lack of essential opportunities for clinical
medicine in the institutions they are enrolled in because of reduced involvement by these institutions.8,10

The continuity of CBME can be vital for the sustainability of rural medicine, as this education is what
motivates medical trainees to work at rural medical institutions.11,12 For the continuity of CBME, the
presently raging fear of medical institutions should be dispelled and interventions made by revising the
curriculum of CBME to suit the context of the pandemic.

The COVID-19 pandemic has reduced the e�cacy of CBME in Japan. Fear of the pandemic has led to
signi�cant reduction in the practical learning experiences that are essential for trainee doctors’
development, such as face-to-face interactions with patients and community workers.13 The severity of
the pandemic varies depending on the density of population and the distance of cities from local points
of origin of the pandemic.14,15 In rural areas, there are few COVID-19 patients and the standard
precautions and protocol against COVID-19 are effective in controlling the infection.14 However, presently,
rural CBME stands the risk of interference because of social fear of the spread of infections in urban
areas, on one hand, and rural citizens’ mental stress from self-quarantine, which can complicate the rural
education of family medicine trainees, on the other.10,16

The presently adverse situation must be overcome to drive CBME and educate future family physicians
adequately in rural community hospitals.17 To continue delivering rural CBME, the perceptions on
limitations and drivers of education should be inquired from stakeholders involved in rural CBME.10

Therefore, our research question is, “How do stakeholders of rural CBME consider the continuity of the
education in community hospitals?” As this pandemic could persist for months or years, clari�cations
from the stakeholders about their ideas on and establishment of reasonable solutions for the continuity
of rural CBME are critical for the sustainability of rural medicine.12 To date, there has been no study of
stakeholders’ perceptions of the continuity of rural CBME during the COVID-19 pandemic. This study
investigates the challenges posed by the COVID-19 pandemic to and the possible solutions for
sustainable CBME in community hospitals.

Methods
Setting

Unnan is a small, remote, rural city in Japan. In March 2020, the total population was 37,637 (18,145
males and 19,492 females), of whom 39% were aged over 65. The city has 16 clinics, 12 homecare
stations, 3 visiting nurse stations, and 1 public hospital. At the time the study was conducted, Unnan City
Hospital had 281 care beds. The hospital had 27 physicians, 197 nurses, 7 pharmacists, 15 clinical
technicians, 37 therapists, 4 nutritionists, and 34 clerks. Most hospital health workers were from the city.
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Rural CBME in Unnan City Hospital

In the CBME in Unnan City Hospital, medical trainees work with family doctors at the community hospital
and the a�liated clinic to learn about the most frequently reported illnesses and how they were managed
through systematic practice and person-centered care, a comprehensive and integrative approach. They
collaborated with care managers and home care workers to learn about inter-professional work, a
competency expected of family doctors. In community care settings, they participated in activities to
learn about rural people, such as discussions of public health from the perspectives of person-centered
care and community orientation. To promote their learning, the participants re�ected on their performance
through 10- to 15-minute-long discussions with their teachers at the end of each day.18

Participants

The participants were rural CBME stakeholders at a Japanese rural community hospital that educates
more than 40 trainees in family medicine every year.18 Participants included physicians (the dean, the
director of the hospital, and medical educators), nurses (the director of nursing, deputy directors, head
nurses), clerks, and citizens collaborating in the CBME.

Measurement

First, direct observation was performed by the �rst author. The �rst author was a family physician who
has worked and been in-charge of medical education in the rural community hospital for �ve years. The
author observed the clinical situations at and medical education of undergraduate and postgraduate
trainees in a rural community hospital in Unnan from April 1 to May 31, 2020. Field notes were taken
through direct observation and by conversing with the dean, medical doctors, medical teachers, nurses,
medical students, a medical clerk, and rural citizens in the hospital and surrounding rural communities.
Field notes focused on the interactions among healthcare professionals, citizens, and medical trainees
concerning the trainees’ behaviors, conversational style, and medical training at the hospital. One-on-one
interviews, each about 20 minutes long, were conducted with each participant from April 1 to September
30, 2020. Interviews were recorded and their contents transcribed verbatim. The authors analyzed the
transcriptions based on a thematic analysis. The interview guide included four main questions based on
the previous review article20: What did you think about when accepting medical trainees in this
pandemic? What do you think about the inhibitions of accepting medical trainees in this pandemic? How
do you think about the drivers of accepting medical trainees in this pandemic? What do you think about
rural CBME for your hospital?

Data Analysis

The thematic analysis was used to identify the challenges posed by the COVID-19 pandemic to and the
possible solutions for sustainable rural CBME in community hospitals in Unnan.21 The �rst and second
authors carefully read the �eld and re�ection notes and interview transcriptions. The �rst author then
coded the content and developed codebooks based on repeated reading.21 The second author also coded
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the materials and discussed the coding and codebooks with the �rst author. In this process, the authors
inducted, merged, deleted, and re�ned concepts and themes by comparing research materials and
coding.5 Discussion of data and coding continued until mutual agreement was reached and no new
concepts and themes emerged. For member checking, the analysis was provided to all participants,
whose feedback was included in the �nal revision of the themes and concepts. Eventually, no new
themes emerged during the member checking phase, indicating saturation. Finally, the themes and
concepts were discussed and agreed upon by all the authors.

Ethical Considerations

Before providing written consent, participants were informed that the data would only be used for
research purposes. They were also informed about the research aims, data disclosure procedures, and
steps taken to protect personal information. This study was approved by the Unnan City Hospital Clinical
Ethics Committee.

Results
Overall, 31 pages of �eld notes were written down through the direct observation. In all, 6 physicians, 8
nurses, 3 clerks, 14 medical trainees and 3 citizens were interviewed. Through the thematic analysis, three
themes emerged: the uncertainty of COVID-19, an overwhelming fear within medical institutions, and
motivation and determination to continue providing CBME. Figure 1 depicts the conceptual framework.

Figure 1. The vicious cycle of fear of COVID-19 and the challenge to the continuity of CBME

The uncertainty of COVID-19

Most COVID-19 cases have been reported in urban populations, and rural areas have had fewer cases.
After a state of emergency was declared in Japan, undergraduate and postgraduate medical education
institutions became hesitant about exposing their trainees to patients, even when patients showed no
COVID-19 symptoms. One of the participants stated,

“In this pandemic, there are many patients with no symptoms, and young patients are spreading their
infections in urban areas. So, medical trainees can be transmitters of the infection even in rural areas. At
�rst, we did not welcome medical trainees.” (Physician 5)

An abundance of caution was observed in rural settings, where, ironically, COVID-19 was not a major
concern. Medical professionals in the community hospital feared the ambiguity and risk of the infections.
One of the participants stated,

“The present situation is complicated because of a lot of unknown things regarding COVID-19. There are
various rumors about the transmission of COVID-19, which can cause anxiety among medical staff and
citizens.” (Nurse 1)
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CBME for medical trainees was not accommodated, even in rural Japanese settings. Communities served
by a rural hospital did not have many COVID-19 patients. COVID-19 can be transmitted via air droplets
and asymptomatic patients can spread the virus to others, though no studies have conclusively reported
that asymptomatic COVID-19 carriers transmit the virus to others. One of the participants stated,

“This infection has many unknowns for us. So, we tend to feel more fear than what is real. The fear may
overburden our usual work with additional activities, such as in medical education.” (Clerk 1)

The rapid spread of the infection changed the role of the rural hospital, which had to quickly prepare itself
for accepting COVID-19 patients. The rapid change in the hospital’s role left the healthcare professionals
exhausted. In addition, despite low risk, medical education activities were restricted by the rural Unnan
City Hospital administration due to concerns that trainees could be exposed to infected patients outside
of the rural city. Rural healthcare professionals hesitated to accept people from different places including
medical trainees. One of the participants stated,

“Our hospital’s function may change through this pandemic, although we do not know our hospital’s role
clearly. However, we have to prepare for changes. In such a situation, education of trainees can be
excluded from the mainstream hospital administration activities.” (Physician 3)

Overwhelming fear in medical institutions

The pandemic has perplexed medical educators and administrators of institutions that engage in medical
education. With public accusations of COVID-19 transmissions among the staff of medical institutions,
administrators are apprehensive about involving medical students in patient management. The fear
among stakeholders, such as deans of teaching hospitals, healthcare professionals, and the general
public, has resulted in the inhibition of CBME. There is a perception that even a single COVID-19 case
could cause the conditions and reputations of hospitals and other medical institutions to deteriorate. This
has led to unfavorable circumstances, such as the Unnan City Hospital being unwilling to accept medical
trainees and residents. Some of the participants stated,

“COVID-19 appeared suddenly, and our rural communities had several cases. We cannot focus on the
future of COVID-19 clearly. If there is a transmission of this infection to our staff, we may have to close
our hospital. So, we tend to hesitate to accept medical trainees from other institutions.” (Clerk 2)

“We are feeling the rejection from the rural communities. We do not have any symptoms, and there are no
patients in our prefecture. However, just coming from urban areas can trigger people’s fear against COVID-
19, which can inhibit our acceptance of learning in communities.” (Medical trainee 7)

The social fear which has been induced by COVID-19 has been getting stronger while the number of the
patients has been correspondingly increasing. In rural areas, however, because there were few COVID-19
patients, rural citizens might not have felt so frightened about COVID-19 and thus have not been taking
appropriate precaution. However, as social fear spread and other citizens’ perceptions began to be
considered, they became hesitant about accepting medical trainees. One of the participants stated,
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“Rural social norm and fear is persistent even when there are no patients with COVID-19. We can accept
medical trainees, and they can motivate us to work in communities by being interested in our lives and
traditions. However, when thinking about our continuity of lives, accepting medical trainees can be a risk.”
(Citizen 2)

In rural CBME, medical trainees learn in community activities to motivate rural citizens to live actively.
During this pandemic, while there were some activities in rural communities and though rural citizens
suggested that medical trainees could participate in these activities, the community hospital hesitated to
let medical trainees learn through community activities. Rural hospital staff involved in CBME feared the
possibility of medical trainees transmitting the infection to rural citizens, which could deteriorate the
reputation of the hospital. One of the participants stated,

“Community rumors can affect our hospital’s reputation. In social media, hospitals with intra-hospital
infection of COVID-19 were criticized drastically, and our hospital could be next. Many stakeholders in our
hospital may hesitate to accept medical trainees and provide CBME.” (Clerk 1)

The situation of this pandemic has changed drastically due to continuous new �ndings, and the
uncertainty of COVID-19 causes the fear in the stakeholders of rural CBME. The fear induced various
worse prediction for the future education in rural institutions like vicious cycle. This cycle inhibited the
provision of CBME in rural medical institutions.

Motivation and determination

The Unnan City Hospital is dependent on physicians who are educated there—it is important to ensure
that medical students continue to be trained as family physicians. Through rational discussions about
family medicine and the risk of COVID-19 infection, stakeholders acknowledged that inhibiting CBME
may reduce the number of family physicians, which would further propel fear. Some of the participants
stated,

“We have to prepare for the situations that may arise after this pandemic, and medical education of
medical trainees can be important for the future of the hospital and the rural communities.” (Physician)

“There are some risks of infection in this era. However, the risk of losing future medical resources should
be considered regarding not only physicians but also nurses.” (Nurse 4)

The Unnan City Hospital was determined to proceed with its CBME program because it was deemed
necessary for the sustainability of the community’s healthcare. One of the participants stated,

“Medical educators and trainees’ motivation can be respected for the hospital’s future. Our CBME can
improve the hospital’s medical care and lead to an increase in the number of family physicians. This
pandemic may prolong further, and the continuity of CBME should be discussed to ensure sustainable
community care.” (Nurse 6)
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Medical educators and trainees were determined to maintain their health and learning during this
pandemic. This was encouraged through continuous discussion among stakeholders regarding the
bene�ts of CBME for family medicine. Involving stakeholders in CBME provision was vital for the
sustainability of CBME at the Unnan City Hospital.22 The participants stated,

“In rural CBME, we can experience a lot of clinical situations and learn the importance of family medicine
and primary care. In the situation of university and general hospital education, clinical experience in rural
hospitals is vital for medical trainees to increase clinical experiences.” (Medical trainee 5)

“As medical educators, we can educate medical trainees through collaboration with various stakeholders.
This time, we hesitated to accept medical trainees initially, but thinking about the future of rural
communities, we saw CBME can be critical for sustaining medical resources.” (physician 5)

 This also resulted in standards being set for accepting medical trainees and the extent to which the
trainees could interact with patients, based on the severity of the pandemic. The driver of this discussion
was the realization of the importance of CBME for the hospital’s future. Medical educators at the rural
City Hospital recognized the limitations of CBME in this pandemic but remained strongly motivated to
educate trainees. Everyone involved developed a strong determination to continue CBME. One of the
participants stated,

“For our hospital’s future, CBME should be continued. This education is sustaining our hospital’s function.
For the provision of CBME during this pandemic, we have to share the vision of CBME in this hospital.
The provision of CBME for medical trainees and our hospital’s future should be established through a
discussion among stakeholders.” (Physician 1)

Discussion
This study shows the present conditions of rural CBME and the need for sustaining CBME in rural
community hospitals during the COVID-19 pandemic. The lack of evidence for control of COVID-1922

induced various fears among the stakeholders of medical education. It was evident that CBME provision
should be determined by both the needs of medical students and universities and the accepting hospital’s
consideration of its future and that of its communities.23 To prepare for future turbulence, all CBME
stakeholders should support and reinforce their determination to continue providing CBME.

The fears regarding accepting medical trainees from urban areas do not disappear even if stakeholders’
motivation and determination remain strong. COVID-19 has spread all over the world, and researchers are
dedicatedly studying this virus, leading to a large volume of scienti�c publications. New information is
relentlessly being disseminated by the mass media with updates on the standards of approaching the
infection.24 As the participants stated, the situation of the pandemic is changing constantly and the
rapidity with which the changes are occurring is overwhelming people. They also deeply feel the risk of
infection and becoming carriers of the virus. Based on the participants’ statements in this research,
accepting medical trainees from urban areas can trigger fear, inhibiting their work by increasing the
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additional work of infection control. The trend of fearing medical trainees can be strong among non-
medical professionals such as medical clerks and care workers because of a lack of medical
knowledge.25 For the continuity of rural CBME, constant information provisions and mitigation of the
stress in non-medical workers should be performed frequently by sharing information about the
pandemic and giving clari�cations about the amount of the risk of the infection they face from medical
trainees based on the statistics.

The balance between rural CBME and the severity of the pandemic is essential for the continuity of rural
CBME. There may be several waves of the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as �uctuations in the number of
COVID-19 patients and the risk of infection.26 As the participants stated, medical educational institutions
have to adjust their modes of teaching to the situation of the pandemic. Even as rural social norms
should be respected during the pandemic, the dialogue with various stakeholders is essential for the
continuity of CBME.23 Besides, the analysis of this study shows that rural CBME can be critical for
medical trainees to gain experience in primary care and family medicine. The establishment of the
standard of accepting medical trainees and their range of clinical trainings allowed in community
hospitals should be discussed among the stakeholders involving medical trainees themselves.27 This
process can motivate medical trainees and medical universities that allocate students in institutes
offering CBME to consider concrete measures to provide rural CBME.

Stakeholders’ motivation and determination can be sustained by the continuous discussion of the
importance of rural CBME for the sustainability of rural medicine. Through this pandemic, various
stakeholders had experienced tremendous di�culties in imparting rural CBME.27 Based on these results,
deans and clerks in community hospitals had to negotiate with hospitals and universities that allocate
medical trainees to community hospitals for the criteria of acceptance of medical trainees. Referring to
the previous article related to our context of the pandemic of COVID-19, medical trainees and medical
teachers struggled to learn clinical reasoning due to the corruption of pretest probabilities of diseases
because of the fear of the COVID-19.16 As the participants stated, rural nurses also struggled with
constructing the system of infection control for COVID-19 because they were not used to performing
infection control while accepting medical trainees. Each stakeholder in rural CBME had to focus on
different issues in this pandemic. For the effective continuity of rural CBME, their continuous dialogue
and discussion regarding rural CBME, respecting each stakeholder’s di�culties and ideas, was
essential.7,12 In fact, their mutual understanding and effective collaboration in the administration of rural
CBME can drive the smooth adaptation of the education system to the situation of this pandemic.27

Furthermore, during the discussion and dialogue, the importance of rural CBME for the sustainability of
rural medicine was discussed, which increased the realization of motivation and determination toward
imparting rural CBME.

A limitation of this study is transferability. This research was performed in a rural Japanese community
hospital. For application to other settings, this study describes the educational system in depth. Also, in
this pandemic, rural hospitals and CBME can be distorted, and our results can be applicable to the
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continuity and management of their CBME systems. Another limitation is con�rmability. This research
was performed mainly by a medical educator in the community hospital. The relationship between the
interviewer and interviewees might have affected the contents of the interviews. To mitigate these
limitations, the �rst researcher discussed the contents with the third author, who is a specialist in
infection control from outside the hospital.

Conclusion
CBME for family medicine should be continued to promote the sustainability of rural medicine, even
during the COVID-19 pandemic. The end of the pandemic cannot be foreseen, and CBME in rural areas
should continue to be undertaken to serve its true purpose. CBME should be continued while carefully
considering precautions and through continuous dialogue between stakeholders and medical educators.
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